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■ Play the verse video for Romans 15:13.
■ Ask for volunteers to try and say the verse from memory.

■ “I pray that God, the source of hope, will fill you completely with joy and peace 
because you trust in him. Then you will overflow with confident hope through 
the power of the Holy Spirit.” Romans 15:13 (NLT)

■ Got wiggly kids? Need an active option after watching the video? Check out the  
Remember Verse activities on FoundryLeader.com.

■ Decode the words in the Discovery Guide (DG) individually or as a class.
■ Decoded words are Holy Spirit, Trinity, and fire.
■ Invite a kid or adult to read the definition for each word.
■ Invite kids to ask questions or share anything else they know about these words.

■ Invite kids to share something not so great (pitfall) and something great (peak) that 
happened this past week.

■ Pray together.

2 What’s That Word?

3 Peaks and Pitfalls

1 Remember Verse

God does some 
amazing things for 
us. He pours out His 
Spirit on us. He loves 
us, changes us, and 
is always there for us. 
Even early mornings 
and multiple 
languages can’t slow 
God down. What will 
God do next?

Leader’s 
Guide

Acts 2:1-41 
Pentecost

Week 1

Exploring Supplies
■ Bibles
■ Discovery Guides
■ Eureka! DVD or CD
■ DVD or CD player
■ Pens and markers

■ Before you explore, 
check out the back 
page for some 
expedition extras.

■ Kick off class and get in the exploring mood. Listen to Why so Cranky? in Sir Neil’s 
Audio Journal of Feats and Braveness.



■ Invite kids to prepare themselves to listen to the passage.
■ Have an adult read the Eureka! Bible Passage on page 3.

 So Much Drama or Rewind Forward
■ As a class, choose one of these two Tell It methods to tell the story.
■ Instructions for each are on page 4. The So Much Drama script is on page 3.

■ Invite kids to quietly read and reflect on the passage on their own using the Eureka! 
Bible Passage or their own Bible.

■ After 3-5 minutes of quiet reflection, invite a student or leader to read the Eureka! 
Bible Passage out loud again.

■ Explore the passage.
■ If you had been there, how would you have told your friends this story? What 

would you have thought was the “best” miracle in the passage?
■ What are some things that happened just before this passage? What do you 

find most interesting about the way the Holy Spirit came to the believers?
■ What do you think caused those 3,000 people to believe in Jesus? Some-

thing they saw, heard, felt, or something else?

■ Explore what the passage says about God.
■ What does this story teach us about God and His promises? 
■ What do we learn about the three parts of God—the Father, the Son, and the 

Holy Spirit—in this story?
■ Why do you think He would use things like wind, fire, and language to send 

the Holy Spirit? I wonder why God gives the Holy Spirit to believers?

■ Discuss faith discoveries made today.
■ Give kids time to write or draw a faith discovery 

on their Discovery Relic on page 4 of their DG. 
Make your own relic while kids make theirs.

■ Invite kids to share their completed relic with 
the class.

■ Close class in prayer.

4 Hear It

5 Tell It

6 Embrace It

9 Record Your Discovery

7 What’s Happening in the Passage?

8 What’s This Say about God?
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Acts 2:1-41Acts 2:1-41
Eureka! Bible Passage
A. All who believed in Jesus met together on 

the day of Pentecost. A sound like a strong 
wind came from heaven and filled the 
house. They saw what looked like tongues 
of fire settling on each of them. The Holy 
Spirit filled every believer. He gave them 
power to speak languages they didn’t 
know.

B. Jews from all over the world were in  
Jerusalem for Pentecost. They heard the 
believers speaking in their own languages. 
They were confused and amazed. They 
said, “These people are from Galilee, but 
we are from all over the world. How do 
they speak our languages?”

C. Peter stood and spoke to the crowd. He 
said, “Let me explain this to you. Long 
ago, God said, ‘I will give my Spirit to my 
servants. Through my Spirit, they will 
prophesy.’” Peter explained, “Jesus came 
from God and showed you many miracles. 
Evil men helped you crucify Him, but God 
brought Him back to life. We know this 
because we have seen Him. Now Jesus is 
with God, and He has given us the Holy 
Spirit. You killed Him, but God has made 
Him Lord.”

D. When the people heard this, it had an 
effect on them. They asked, “What can we 
do?”

E. Peter answered, “Repent and be baptized 
in the name of Jesus. He will forgive your 
sins and give you the Holy Spirit.”

 Everyone who believed Peter’s message 
was baptized. About 3,000 people be-
came believers that day.

So Much Drama So Much Drama 
Storytelling Script

Cast: Apostle 1 (A1), Apostle 2 (A2), The crowd 
(2-4 kids)

On the day of Pentecost, Peter and some apos-
tles and believers got together to pray. The 
crowd was off to the side hanging out, walking 
in small circles.

Apostle 1 said, “Thank you, God, for the first 
fruit of this spring!” Apostle 2 said, “Thank 
you, God, for showing us your ways are good.”

Suddenly a sound like wind from heaven filled 
the house. A1 and A2 looked surprised. They 
spun around in a circle looking for where the 
noise came from. They got down on their 
knees and looked around. They got up on their 
tippy toes and looked around. A1 said, “You 
can hear that, right?” A2 said, “Yes. I kind of 
like it.” 

A1 pointed at A2 and said, “It looks like you 
have a little fire above your head!” A2 got 
scared and rubbed his hands all over his head. 
Then, A2 pointed at A1 and said, “You’ve got 
one too!” A1 said, “Are you thinking what I’m 
thinking?” A2’s eyes got huge. A1’s eyes got 
huge. Together they said, “Jesus called it!” 
They exchanged high fives and fist bumps. 

Outside, the crowd heard something. They 
looked up high. They looked down low. They 
spun around in a circle and looked. They 
walked over to the apostles and believers. The 
crowd pointed at A1 and A2. The crowd all got 
huge eyes. Together they said, “You’re speak-
ing our language!”

A1 said, “How is that possible?” A2 said, “Yeah, 
you’re all from different places.” Together the 
crowd said, “I know, right?” 

Everybody did a little celebration dance to cel-
ebrate this miracle. A1 said, “God poured out 
His Spirit!” A2 said, “Hey, Peter is preaching 
to a big crowd outside.” Together, the crowd 
said, “There are at least 3,000 of us out here.” 

One last time, everybody did a celebration 
dance to celebrate the Holy Spirit.
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Before You 
Explore
Like lassoing a Cranky Lasso 
Squirrel, explorers do things 
a little differently. That’s 
why we put this Before You 
Explore section on the very 
last page. We know you 
understand.

Expedition 
Tips are on the 
right and Tell It 
instructions are 
down below. Now 
tighten your torso 
rope and explore 
on!

Expedition Tips
■ Compare and contrast So Much Drama with 

the Eureka! Bible Passage. Kids will enjoy pointing 
out the silly differences found in the drama. It’s a 
fun way to solidify the facts and events of a passage 
before exploring deeper.

■ Eureka! spends 4 weeks with each Remember 
Verse. This is our third week with Romans 15:13. Let 
them have confidence in learning the verse. Not just 
because they’re learning the words, but because of 
the power and hope we have in the Holy Spirit.

■ Explore with the Eureka! community. Join us in the 
Facebook group Eureka! Kids Curriculum Teachers 
& Leaders. This group is just for those using Eureka! 
Share ideas, ask questions, get all the latest Eureka! 
news, and connect with others using Eureka!

■ Sometimes a story in Sir Neil’s journal will continue 
over multiple weeks. Hang on to past unused 
Discovery Guides in case kids want to go back and 
get caught up on a current storyline. Plus, these old 
journals are fun reading material during hang out 
time before or after your expedition.

So Much Drama
Act out a lighthearted telling of the story as it is 
read by an adult narrator.

1. Select an actor for each role on the script.

2. Don’t practice or rehearse. It’s totally okay 
for kids to be hearing the script for the first 
time as you read it for the performance.

3. Actors stay offstage until their character is 
mentioned. As you read the script, pause 
when moments of action or dialogue are 
required.

4. If an actor misses a cue, gently repeat the 
line until the actor follows the script. Keep it 
lighthearted.

5. When reading dialogue an actor repeats, say 
the line with emotion. For example, say whis-
pered lines with a whisper voice, and angry 
lines with an angry voice.

6. If you need to give direction, keep it in the 
context of the storytelling method. Stay in 
character as the narrator.
Don’t: “Say that again with more excitement.”
Do: “Then he said it again like a cheerleader!”

7. Everyone applaud after the drama!

Rewind Forward
Reenact the story both forwards and backwards.

1. As a class, discuss how to best divide the 
story into three main scenes. Discuss what 
happens in each scene. What characters are 
in each scene? Who is speaking? What ac-
tion is happening? Don’t write a script. Spo-
ken lines are improvised. Choose actors for 
the story.

2. As the leader, you hold the power of the 
Rewind/Forward “button.” When you say 
“Forward” the actors begin acting out the 
story. When you say “Rewind,” they should 
immediately begin acting out the story in 
reverse from that point in the story—walking 
backwards, talking backwards (or backwards 
jibberish), etc. When you say “Forward” 
again, they must stop and resume acting out 
the story normally from that point.

3. Once actors are in place, call “Forward” to 
begin. Actors will act out the story.

4. Give the actors a moment to get the story 
rolling, then call “Rewind.” Actors will begin 
to rewind the story. After a few seconds, call 
“Forward.” Continue this pattern randomly 
until the end of the drama.

Scripture quotations marked (NLT) are taken from the Holy Bible, New Living Translation, copyright ©1996, 2004, 2015 by Tyndale House Foundation.  
Used by permission of Tyndale House Publishers, Inc., Carol Stream, Illinois 60188. All rights reserved.


